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" Firelight FestivitiesThe December " Bear
A Review Thos^ wh() (H(1 nQ-t attend the anniver

The mam attraction of the December , meeting of the 'Firelight Club on January
M E A K is a certain reality of subject matter. 6 missed a rare treat. Besides being thfe

Miss Butler's Great Lady needed to be j club's first birthday, it was Twelfth Night,
. '. A T-Tdf r**rti**fi \r Tfir r^iir nnf itc ATIP^C tt*\ in Ji/Atir\r- ntU ̂ *-^^r „ _______ * 11 T-* i • *•;aid. Her remedy for pur obtusene»s to

virtues of an elder fashion will seem con-
ventional only to those readers who insist
on begging her question by declining to con-
sider the values of waning conventions.
Those who have ears to hear this warm
plea for old-fashioned virtues should not
miss the acute suggestion that they need
''the harvest of a quiet eye/' Miss Bar-
net's Iris is one more evidence of the dis-
tinction of our Greek Games. Though the
poetic values are almost all in the last
two stanzas, the whole has a movement
which should remind this year's competi-

Not

in honor whereof a genuine old English
celebration ensued. The library was beauti-
fully decorated with Christmas greens and
red crepe paper, to say nothing of a huge
wassail bowl and several plates of^akes,
nuts, raisiys and sweetmeats.

y many minutes after the ap-
. ^ hour, the president of the club,
Gertrude Morris, followed by a Yule log
and a band of costumed wassailers, rusned
into the library with "shrieks unholy," and
the festivities began. After the ceremony
of tying up a splinter of the log to keep for
next year. Dean Gildersleeve gave an i-ntro-

' tors to tune the lyre betimes. Miss Strait- ductory address explaining the origin and
Rover, on the other hand; -needs' meaning of the old English custom of cele-

Slci' As mere versje it does not quite run'
on. But T am. grateful for the line, "Takes
any road that's winding." Miss Fox's Sunset,
•igain, is almost purely graphic — color, line.
and painter's composition. Without at all
disparaging the value of picturesqueness.
I should advise both these lyrists to think
more of- verse-movement, or rather to think
more in it. Let us sing. We can.

* "* • •
We cannot yet write Tories. F mean

that we write good stories only now and
then. We have not the habit; and, with
patience, we can establish the habit so
soon as the RKAR commands the field of
contributors that it deserves. Something
like a score of the yotriger students*, are
missing an opportunity thoroughly worth
while. I m narrative art of the magazine
sort the best Ftory, perhaps, of this month

- is Miss Soskin's White Umbrella; but this.
besides being bare, is marred by incongrui-
ties that approach dangerously near thV
'-ir^tesque. The diction, which in this case
is 'usually important, is not equal to the
plan. The wholesome mirth of Miss Mor-
ris 's Hallo! Dominie is sometimes too
loud and sometimes smothered with com-
ment. That story told straight and fas'
with the vividness it has in its best parts,
mii> lit ilave been a triumph. "All Miss
Kirch wey had to do was" to tell what hap-
pened." may be said bv some readers un-
aware of -the height of theirj>raise~_lThere
are not too many people7"even in Barnard
College, who can communicate what hap-
pened.' The tale was the harder to write
because it dealt -with facts. The humor
is not laid on; it is the vital way of mak-
ing those incidents human ' Our journal-
ists over the way will know this for a
'-rood story in their sense of the word. T

brating Twelfth Night: Then followed the
cutting of the cake and the choosing of
slices. ^ The Provost chose the piece
containing the bean and the Dean the one
with the pea, after which, amid much ap-
plause, they were crowned each witn a
golden property-room crown and titled the
King and Queen of Misrule. The King was
master of ceremonies, and he rosejto the
occasion as only "Billy" can. After~giving
several capricious commands for the re-
moval of people and things from his royai
presence, asd having adjusted his crown
upon one ear, he caflecToh some of his sub-
jects to sing. They attempted to sing
"Brown October Ale," but made a flat fail-
ure of it and begged the King's forgiveness.
Then a band of Morris dancers came for-
ward and executed a series of pretty rural
steps, for which praise is due to Elizabeth
Palmer. The real minstrel of the evening

s fine .-that while it other stories
f i ts kind, the 'other kind, the kind that
we usually mean when we say short story,
wil l he-pursued wiith more consistency than
I have "yet seen. Already the R A K R is
-troTver. but not SQ Strong as^the. intellec-
tua l l i fx? it is trying to represent.

-\
Phoebe Snow Dance

\ithmigh Phoebe Snow would have had
• l hard time recognizing her counterparts,
the dance given in her honor by the religi-
ous and philanthropic organizations was
mo<-t enjoyable. It was a success both so-
cially and financially for there were over a
hundred couples present, and everybody

- seemed to enjoy the slippery floor and non-
jn-mnastic appearance of the Thompson

The dance began at 8 o'clock sharp^ and
(Continued on Patre 5 Column 2)

her mandolin.
hear a story,--..„ .
who was finally coaxed, but threatened the
King to make him weep, as a punishment;
at a very melodramatic-crisis, accompanied
by the excited cracking of the log fire, sure,
enough, the King took out his handkerchief
and wept!

Then a distinguished cast, coached by
Selma Cohen, presented the quaint and
comical farce, "St. George and the Dragon,"
for which original music had J)eeri~ written
by Ruth Salem. Beatrice Heinemann sans?
a Shak'espearean ditty to reach the Dean's
heart, and Majrparet Reid gave some 'of her
very popular -ballads.

Then the real fun of the evening began.
While the refreshments were going around,
Miss Fox cut the birthday cake and eave a
witty toast to the Firelight of the Future,
and "Mr. Haller lit the candles on the cake
(to symbolize his customary services in
lighting the fire for the club) and gave a
toast to the Firelight of the Past. To
these, their two "tutelary deities," the club
then4)«««rtcd--their~ Tittle" song. "Others
flayHave Taking Ways, but You Will
Always Take the Cake.'* . .

Professor Brewster then, by his smcincr,
not only resuscitated, but immortalized,
"The Little-Brown Jug," \o which the com-
panv responded with a variation on Robin
Adair "How Dull This Town Would Be,
Tf Bil'ly Weren't Here." Then Professor
Baldwin not to be outdone, sang a ballad
properly thrilling and overwhelmingly appre-
ciated. Mr. Haller rendered a most melo-
dious account of "Jonah and the Whale,
and Miss Fox was prevailed upon to sing
several songs from "Pinafore," assisted by
a number of girls who had acted as her
chorus in the famous 1910 production to
1912 The Dean would not sing, but ap-
propriately remarked that she was glad to

Academic Chapel
!

| On Thursday, January 9th, Dean Gilder-
sleeve spoke m Chapel on the subject of

1 inanimations.
Miss Gildersleeve began by recalling the

story in ( Booker T. Washington's "Up from
Slavery/' where the author describes h,i$
entrance into Hampton Institute. He ar-
nives at the school after a long journey,
sihabby and dirty, with fifty cents in his
pocket, and presented himself to a teacher
to be admitted to class. After being kept
waking a while, he was 'handed a^ broom,
and told to sweep a class room. He swept
that room three times, and after he had
swept it, he dusted it— walls, furniture, into
every crack and crevice— four whole times.
then he went to the teacher and said, "I
have cleaned the room." The teacher,
needless to say, could find not a particle ot
dust anywhere. She turned to the boy with,
"you'll do."

As Miss Gildersleeve said, this was cer-
tainly a\ striking example of an entrance
examination. The menial service was there
to be done, and it .was done with accuracy

(and care. It is the lack of just this feature
in an education that makes it fundamentally
weak. We lack ^ absolute thoroughness,
carefulness and accuracy. We do things
only half way, which are well worth doing
better.

Miss Gildersleeve spoke of one oi the
candidates for the Pulitzer RAideoce
Scholarships— a girl who pa&sed^trer en-
trance examinations brilliantryTwho <seeioed
desirable. in every way, until she sent in a
short written biography of herself. This
biography was written on both sides of a
small piece of paper, words -were crossed
out and wHtleiuover-ag^irr It gave every

oTcairelessniess and inaccuracy.
That scholarship- might have mean^t every- •
thing to the girl, but the Coirimfttee de-
cided she didn't deserve it. So in our ex-
amination books we should be neat and
accurate and. earn and deserve more than a
passing mark. ' —

Miss Gildersleeve told us to start in now
and plan our-vvork, to live up to the sched-
ule we make, and to keep pur brains, and
ourselves in first rate condition. JAHi
get into the examination to use our com-
mon sense, that brilliancy and genius are
not required to pass. That examinations ,
are, after all, of really no paramount nn-* •
-portance. That even if we do fail it will
not wreck our chances of future happiness.

Miss Gildersleeeve spoke o! the "terri-
fied to death" pose that so many under-
graduates take. She frankly told us that
really the only reason we do" it, is because
if we say we don't fear the mid-years our
classmates will think us conceited. She
said freshmen should not be deluded into
terror and made to think they are not full
fledged college students unless they sit up
all night, 'head bound with a wet towel, and
drinking 'coffee. That, she said, is the best
possible way of insuring a failure. It is
better to have a good sleep and a clear
head— if maybe not quite so much knowl-
edge, and after the examination— not to
p-o whining to the instructor,— to accept
the results in a graceful and philosophic
spirit. ' '

see us so happy and hoped we would enter
the Midyears in tWe same spirit, Where-
upon we sang "What If To-morrow Bring
Sorrow,or Anything." The whole company
was loath to go home and it took not only
"Sans Souci," but also "Auld Lang Syne,"
"Good Night, Ladies," and "Home, Sweet
Home"'to assure every one that the de-
lightful evening was really at an end.
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The honor system at college has been a
little disappointing. There have been few
open breaches of the rules accepted, al-
though there have l>cen some. Outside of
strictly academic lines the spirit of the sys-
tem does not seem to have permeated.

. Hooks still disappear mysteriously from the
lockers around exam, time, and even more
valuable articles have not ceased to be miss-
ing; fraternities broke rushing rules this
year, even as they have broken them before;
whispering continues in the library when
Miss Rockwell or the chairman of Exec,
are not present with watchful eyes, and in
many cases the professors still diligently
proctor theiY exams. That these offenses,
ex eluding-the last mentioned, are all serious
breaks in our pledge to" the honor system
does not seem to be generally realized.
They are not all enumerated in the list of
rules totbe observed, but if "the adoption of

-that system meant anything, it meant more
than promising to abide by a few rules. It
meant that we believed every member of the

v college had a sense of honor which could
Vcontrol her actions better than any arti-

ficially enforced rule could do. That if this
sense of honor were latent in any girl the
moral "effect "of-public opinion which stood-
emphatically for honesty in every branch

_7 of work, would rouse it to life. Somehow
this has not happened. Our sense of re-
sponsibility has not been active enough; we
have not succeeded in creating an atmos-

phere .about college which is strong enough
to prevent any form of dishonesty, i That
the accomplishment of such an ideal is diffi-
cult, perhaps even visionary, we aclinit, but
UJs none the less a worthy end for which
to strive. '

We believe that the seriousness with
. which the undergraduates consider the

Total $243.75
Please remember t h a t this amount is onh

premised. T h e committee wishes even one
who has promised monc\ to pa\ as soon as
possible. In the secord weekiof the second
term there will be a pay-day, and at that
time we expect all promised subscriptions
to be paid promptly.

Ton will see by the above report thnl 1910
is ahead in the contest. Credit is due to
them, also, for two other monev-raising
schemes that they have invented. The
schemes are these:

1. All freshmen leaving thei r coats around
the study after ten o'clock in the morning
must pay 5 cents to the chairman of the
decoratio'n committee to redeem them. The
money goes toward the Building Fund.

2. A box is- placed in the freshman study
in which the freshmen have voted to put
all the monev they would otherwise- have
spent for sodas and sundaes. The money
is to go to the Building Fund.

The three upper classes had better look
to their laurels, or 1916 will win the con-
test soon ; however. 1915 promises to run a
c!o>-e second, and perhaps will fortre ahead.
The Seniors and Juniors are not setting the
good example that' they should.

, ^ M. Prc K. '14.
CMirnvn of the 'Undergradua te Building

Fund Committee.

Fraternity Investigation Committee
The first meeting of the Fraternity In-

vestigation Committee was held on Wednes-
day, January 8th. <at three o'clock, in the
Dean's office. All tKe. members of the com-
mittee were present, hut there is one alum-
nae place still vacant; on Saturday the
alumnae directors were to elect the fourth
a'umnae member*
" The business of the meeting consisted
priiT-nallv in organizing some method of
work Af ter considerable discussion the
following points were decided upon:

1. That the committee ^should meet
every Wednesday in the Dean's office at
three o'clock. The two Wednesdays during
midyear examinations to be excluded.

2. That every one who wishes to testify-
before the committee shall give her" name to
some member of the committee. A register
of these names will be kept and appoint-
ments made.

3. No a n o n v m o u s . test imony will be con-
sidered, and wr i t ten statements will be
accepted only wlien powowrff appearance' is

"impossible.

4. A list of the charges bn-ivht against
f ra tern i t ies in letters and articles to the
college pancrs wil l be compiled and those
who come before the committee wi l l be
' .ut-stioncd in regard to them Onpor tun i tv
for any f u r t h e r discussion of the matter

. vill al«o be gi\en

5 Members of the Student Council are
to b- summoned before the committee on
v\ rone'day, January 15th Members of the
sophomore class u i l l probably fit called for

I t l 'e hrst meeting in the second term

Announcements

Calendar of Events
. J A N U A R Y 13 TO SATURDAY, J A N -

U A R Y 18.
Mid-Year Entrance Exams, in theatre.

\ Y K I > N I . . S I > A V , J A N U A R Y 22—Mid-Years
Begin!!

deneral Kcnimcler—Tea is served in the
lunch room from 4-6 on Mondays and
Thursdays.

W K D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 15.'
Song recital in Horace Mann Auditorium

at 4.10".
Lecture under auspices of the Dept. ot

(/eulogy. Professor Win. Morris Davis,
Sr.l).. PH.D., of Harvard University will
speak at 4.10 in 401 Schermerhorn Hall on
"The Valley of the Armangon: A Study in
Physiographic Analysis.1'

THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y 16.
.Professor Wm. Morris Davis will speak

at 4.10 in 305 Schermerhorn Hall on "Thf
Principles of Geographical Exploit."

Meeting of the Graduate History Club
in 302 Philosophy a\ 8 P. M. .

FRIDAY. JANUARY 17.
Columbia Univ. Basket-ball team vs. Cor-

nel l , in Gym., at 7.30 P. M.
S U N D A Y , JANUARY 19.

The Reverend Marion Le Roy Burton,
D.D., President of Smith College, will de-
liver the address in St. Paul's Chapel at
4.10-P. M,

MONDAY. J A N U A R Y 20.
Lecture in Earl Hall at 4.10 on Journal-

ism and Public Life. Mr. Samuel Bowles,
of the Springfield Republican, will speak on
"Art and Conscience in Newspaper Mak- -
ing."

" University Lecture on Fine Arts. Mr.
William H". Goodyear, M.A., Curator of
Fine Arts, Brooklyn Institute Museum, will
speak on "The Cathedral of Pisa/' in 305 -
Schermerhorn at 4.10.

WEDNESDAY, J A N U A R Y 22.
Violincello Recital in Horace Mann

Auditorium at 4.10.

Exhibition
An exhib i t ion , illustrative of the history

of English book illustration of the Georgian
period, chiefly from the collection of tin-
works of James Thomson, presented b\
John McLean Nash in the university l ibrary
exhibit ion room, January 13-31, 1913.

*

Classical Lecture
The Department of Classical Philology,

announces a lecture by Theodore Leslie
Shear, 'PH.D.. associate in classical philol-
ogy, on Rhodes and the Rhodian Peraea,.
in "Room 408, A very Building of Columbia,
University, on Thursday evening,. January-
16, 1913, at 8.30 o'clock.

Undergraduate Association
!_ ,_ \x

The following students in Barnard CoK
lege are not members of the Undergrade \
uate Association: - ,;

Seniors~-J.' Auerback, B. Bishop, Z\
Souch, R. Heinricks, B. Junghans, R. Le-\
land, C. Maxwell, A. Neacy, M. Paxton, E.
Rapelyc, J. Stobo, G. Smith, M. Yantis, 1).
von DoenhofT, B. Weaver.

Juniors—A. Schechter, E. Frieder, M "
Mason, M. Mumford, Mrs. G.' Dee, E.

. Schmidt.4

Sophomores—O. Hogan. E. Hunley , V.
Gorden, F. Piper, F. Prankard.

Students who have transferred to T. C.
may or may 'not join the Undergraduate
Association.* The following T. C.- Seniors
are not members: • ~\

' M. Ballot, V. Feeley, Latzke, A. Mu«-
J ford; I. Murphy. M. Robinson, J. Shaw, S.
i Voorhis. ' ~~~ "
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Alumnae News
Helen Goodhart, '07, and Frank Altschut

s\ere married at the home of the bride's
parents, 21 West 81st street, on the after-
noon of January 9. Mrs. Altschell is the
Mutnnae President of 1907, and Constance

Strauss, ex '07, was one of the attendants.
.\bley P. Leland, '05, is one of the di-

rectors of the New York Branch of the
\. C. A., and is also Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Education.
Edith M. Valet, '12, is Chairman of the

Fntertainment Committee of the A. C. A.
Grace G. Turnbull, '07, is Secretary to the

Superintendent of Schools of North Plain-
field, N. J. Sophie P. Woodman. '07,
teaches in the high school at Plainfield.

Charlotte, Verlage of 1911 has announced
her engagement to Dr. Maston Hamlin.

Edna Walmsley Stitt has announced her
engagement to the Reverend Millard Ly-
man Robinson of the Redding Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Mildred Hamburger, '12, and Muriel
Ivemey,- Ml, have secured very attractive
jobs in the editorial department of Apple-
ton's Publishing House.1 Mildred Ham-
burger is reviewing books on education, and
Muriel Ivimey is a reviewer of medical
books.

Gladys Talman, 1911, is studying music,
for the decree of M. A., at Columbia.

Edith Morris, who graduated in 1911, is
teaching history, physics and chemistry in
the Roselle High School, and she also has
charge o~f the music there.

Barbour Walker, '03, is Bursar of the
National Cathedral School, and at the^same
time she is taking graduate work at Co-
lumbia for her M. A. in mathematics and
philosophy.

* - * *

The following very interesting letter was
just received from Marjorie O'Connell ,'12,
and we are indeed glad to hear of the many
things she has accomplished since her grad-
uation :
My Dear Miss Bunzl:

in answer to your letter desiring to know
what I have done since leaving college, I
may say that I am of the class of 1912, and
that since graduation myw time has been
occupied at Columbia University, where I
am a candidate fop the degree of Ph. D. in
Geology. What I have done in detail I
give below:

A. B. degree, October, 1911.
Elected member of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science,
December. 1911. >

Research assistant in geology, Columbia
University, 1911-12.

A. M. degree in geology, June, 1912.
Election to Q. B..K., June, 1912.
Assistant in geology, Columbia summer

session, 1912.
Appointed Curtis scholar in geology;

1912-13. '.. ;»,"*,•
Ltcturer in Extension Geology, Columbia

.University, 1912-13.' •'
Elected associate member of the New

York Academy of "Sciences, December,

At the present time I am chiefly occupied
with work on my doctor's dissertation, and
with a smaK text book to be published in
the spring. Also, 'any snare moments I
mieht have are taken up by' attending sci-
entific meetings and conventions, and -by
presenting papers at same.

Cordially yours.
MARTORIK Q'CONNELLP '13

hi* West l*2d Street, New York City. ; /
Unwary 7, 1913.
This very charmin^ note was received

from Hester Rusk. 1912:
310 South llth Street.

St. Joseph.. M6.,
_ r . December 27, 1912.
•Uv dear Miss Runzl:

T am answering your letter, .not because
' have anything interesting to tell about
mvself, but simply that you may not have
too long a-Mst of unheard from ajumn*.

T am simplv staying at home, taking thing
sy mentally for the present, though I

hope to get busy at something in the course
of a year or so.

With best wishes,
HESTER M. RUSK.

We are happy to learn the news contained
in the letter of Mrs. Anathan.
To the Alumnae Editor of the BARNARD

BULLETIN,
Dear Madam:

It is rather difficult for me to tell you
how I have spent my time out of college,
for I have not traveled around the globe or
done any of the interesting things that most
of the girls do.

I have merely been trying to bring up our
little class Baby, Janice Marion Anathan,
who was born December 26, 1910, and who
has just celebrated her second birthday.

With wishes of the season to Barnard
undergraduates and Alumnae,

Truly yours,
(Mrs. L. G.) LILLIAN HEIM ANATHAN. 1908.

* * *

It is with sincere regret that we an-
nounce the deaths of three Barnard Alum-
nae.

Mrs. CraiV Coleate (who was Marian
Townsend. 1901) died on October 17, 1912.

Mrs. Oscar Erlandsen (Clarita M. Knight.
18°3) died on December 18. 1912.

On January 2, 1913. occurred the death of
Thomas A. McKennel (Edith AppeH-ipomshment, these girls are simply the pitiful—' . . . . " . .1904).

We are indeed grateful to receive any
l°tter<i from Alumnae, telling about what
they have been doing since they graduated.
We also ask you -all to send any interest-
ing bits of Aumnae news tn -

MADELAINE E. BUNZL, '13.

Alumnae Luncheon
According to custom the Alumnae held

a reunion luncheon at College last Satur-
day, Januarv fourth. Several of the Trus-
tees- .were the guests of the Alumnae and
baskte them Dean Gildersleeve. Provost
and Mrs. Brewster, 'Prof, and Mrs. Rob-
inson. "Gertrude Morris and Margaret
Peck as cKainnan of the Building Fund.
The Alumnae -were well represented and
the luncheon'was a large one. Mrs. Mul-
lan as president of Alumnae, after a short
speech, introduced the speakers.

Professor Robinson spoke first. He dis-
cussed the educational ideals of a modern
college, and suggested ihat Alumnae might
often offer valuable help and advice 0*1
certain college problems.

Dean Gildersleeve and Provost Brewster
told of College progress and events during
tihe last year, dwelling particularly on the
$2,000,000 fund. On this subject Margaret
Peck*reported further as to. college plaois
for raising money.

The luncheon w=as a delightful reunion
and was much enjoyed.

Address by,Miss Maude Miner
When Miss Maude Miner was secured by

the C S. A. to speak on Thursday, January
9, an opportunity was offered to the college
which anyone possessed of a spark of social
interest- should have seized and profited by.
Miss Miner had as her subject '^Protecting
Our Girls." FronTher position as secretary
of the New York Probation Association and

•headworker at Waverly House, she spoke
with" the conviction and clearness of ex-
perience, and the gentleness of complete
understanding. Sfoe^eals entirely with girls

' ' to a life ofwho have been absor
prostitution, and with those girls who are
continually in danger'of entering such a
life on account of the degradation and
ignorance in which they are brought up.

Miss Miner spoke first of the circum-
stances that lead girls into prostitution. In
the crowded parts of the city where families
of eicht or nine swarm in two rooms, a
rid is indeed incorruptible who grows up
fine and wholesome-minded — or even
straight and decent. -When, .in addition to
miserable surroundings, she is mentally de-
ficient on account of heredity or disease or
lack of nourishment, there is reason enough
for her to turn out morally deficient, too,

and lacking in a feeling for the finer spirit-
ual values1.

The girls for whom Miss Miner is work-
ing are mostly between sixteen and eighteen
years old. This period, when they are nat-
urally lacking in serious purpose and tar-
sightedness and are eager for enjoyment, is
the most dangerous. Their work in fac-
tories and stores cramps their spirits and
wearies their bodies. After hours they go
home to filth and quarrelmg—and often
drunkenness and immorality. Nowhere
have they a chance to develop—or satisfy—
a taste for wholesbme pleasure.

There is a great class of girls that grow
up this way, weary spirited, longing tor
excitement, kncAving no work that isn't pure
drudgery, and unable to gratify their nat-
ural desire for pretty clothes and some
degree of luxury. And some of them hear,
through the talk in the stores, about girls
who 'have fine clothes and an easy time by
going into prostitution. Wjthout education
or-ideals to keep them straight, and with a
life-time of ungratified desires to urge them
on, there is little chance of escape. Thou-
sands of others are induced into that life
by professional procurers, men who build on
the-girl's fondness for attentions, ana treat
tbem with a kindness they have seldom
Icnown—and gradually lead them to their
ruin. Instead of being bad and worthy of

product of their surroundings.
The problem of reaching v and helping

them is a hard one and the process is 4&-
couragingly slow. Miss Miner devores TW«
of her time to the young women, fi,rst of-
fenders. who are brought into the night
court' from the streets. At Waverly House
thev are cared for, and taught and encour-
aged. Every girl is made to feel that some-
one is interested specifically in her. The
officers of Waverly House consider each
case separately and either keep a girl there
or get her a job— often out of town — or
send her back to her home, according to her
individual needs. Most of the girls are
absolutely unskilled workers, and for them
vocational training is provided. Besides
this they are encouraged to do creativt
work, so that they may feel the joy of real
achievement. Appeal is made to their ar-
tistic. sense and they are trained to have a
feeling for fineness and beauty. -The_ert>
ployment bureau of Waverly House finds
positions fpt all girls before they leave,' and
t)tay are given a chance to take a fresh
start and really make good. After thej
leflve. the officers still keep-track of them,
and encourage and helpjthem if they seem
to be-in danger of slipping back into their
old life.

In all this, work there is need for women
who are not only social investigators, but
have had medical training and possess a
knowledge of psychology.

That part of Miss Miner's work which
deals with prevention is organized in an
interesting way. She has formed "protec-
tion leagues" made up of young,, girls
banded together to protect each other, and
all the girls thev are thrown with, from
social dangers. The membership of these
leagues is drawn from the ranks of shop-
girls, factory workers, artists'^ models, and
art and music students. Their help is in-
valuable. They have a chance to work from
the inside and know personally of the
hazards that working-girls have to run.
Thev exert their influence to make the con-
versation in their working places {lean, and
»he prm^sphere wholesome. The main ef-
fort in *he nreventive work is to instil into
the ninds of girls a nrotective idealism and
a faith in the possibilities of life.

In spite, of the almost incomprehensible
rnaimitiKle of her task, Miss Miner finds
hope for the future in the growing public
^mention to the problem of prostitution.
She. as well as Miss Addams. is encouraged
by the' "new conscience" which has so re-
cently grow,n up in all countries. Society
is beginning to admit that the whole re-
s'nonsibility for the social evil, and for the
diseases and degradation resulting from it.
r^Rts noon the entire social order. And in
this admission and this growin'g conscience
we all should find a reason for hope, and
an impetus to mighty effort.
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All lhat Happens 18 INCWS

Woman JournHUt Speakt on
" The Truth in the Newi " "

. ^iiss Ida M. Tarbcll of the "American
Magazine" vestcrdav afternoon at four
o'clock delivered an address upon "The
Truth in the News" Miss Tarbell faced
the largest audience which has vet^akcn
advantage of the course of lectures given
under the direction of the School of Jour-

Miss TarbeJl said in pa r t :
"Anything that happens to men and wom-

en is material for news, and at one time
or another becomes news. The public is
never interested in more than one exhibit
at once. It selects! To-day it is absorl>ed
in social reform, to-morrow in divorce, to-
day in war, to-morrow in the National
league games, to-day in a seemingly trivial
subject, to-morrow in a seemingly vital one.
There, is a popular notion that reporting
the exhibits of human lifejs a simple mat-
ter. There is also a general impression
that this reporting is not ' t ruthfully or ade-
quately done. Unfortunately this second
impression is not entirely incorrect ; and
the first reason for thj^ lies in tjie fact
that the first impression is entirely incor-
rect. Telling the truth about anything that
happens in this world is a difficult matter.
To get the facts alxnit the simplest matter
—a fire or a street accident—is difficult and
it is doubtful if it'-us often accomplished.
The reporter who knows hew to see with
his eyes is rare. A good reporter must
have an exhaustless curiosity about things.
He must know how to work and to put
things together, not only to see the outside
but the inside and having done this-, to
make a logical construction of what he had
torrid. A good reporter must come to his
subject with as much knowledge ot it as.
it- is possible for him to get beforehand.
He may have a very well developed pair
of eyes, but lack of knowledge will prevent
his seeing thit which he should see

"How mucn of the truth one has found
out shoukT be published is frequently a
grave question for an editor. Mr, Dana
ufeed fo say anything which the_Almighty
allowed to happen he was willing to print.
Generally it is safe to follow this rule, only
of course you should be sure that the thing
y6n print, the Almighty has allowed to hap-
pen. In important matters where there is

the .accuracy of a report the

Rushing Agreement
Inter-Fraternity Conference

Yor some t ime there ha.s been a gen-
, , a l h f e l t need for some def in i t e f ra te r i i i t}
r i ibh l im r u l e s ,n regard to the I - r e -mien .
The S tuden t Hoard has recogni/.ed this
need and has d r . i w n up a t e n t a t u e set ot
regulat ions \ \ h i ch i t now asks the f r a t e r n i -
t ies to consider.

1 he agreement f o l l o w s
The unders igned f r a t e r n i t i e s agree as tn l -

! l o w s ' ' . ..
] 1 "Each Fraternih agrees tha t it w i l l not

offer an} pledge to", nor accept anv pledge
. f rom, am person not a s tudent in Colum-
' h i a t 'nhersit}.
! 2. Each Fraternity agrees tna t it \ \ i l l not
'offer any pledge to any student m any
academic \ e a r before the second Monda\
in November in any such year, and that it
wi l l " not accept any pledge f rom any -Indent
tofore the Wednesday fol lowing the sec-
ond Monday in November in am
year.

3. Each Fraternit} agrees that _ .
offered or accepted in v io la t ion of the_ pro-
visions of "this agreement shall be valid or
'vncling either on the pledgee or on any
Fraternity part} to t h i > agreement.

4. A m " Fraternity may w i t h d r a w from
this agreement In giving three months' no-
tice in wri t ing of its intention so to d o ^ t o
each of the other fraterni t ies , party to this
agreement ^ ,

/

Visiting French Professor
to Speak

He-ir i Pergson. professor of PI ilosophy
at the College,of France and visit ing
French Professor at Columbia, will deliver
a series of lectures on "Soiritualite et Lib-
erte" earl\ next month. The first of these
lectures wil l he held on February third in
309 Havcme}er Hall. ,

The subject of the first l ec tu re will he
"The Modern Tendencies of Philosophy."

address will treat of philosophy's pres-
attitude. in opposition to science and art

have been, although rather effective wi th
good t r a in ing back of them. Again tin
judges lef t and the classes had a lively con
test in impromptu songs.

When the faculty returned the atm<
sphere was positively tense with excitement
The Dean with her customary tact said that
the contest had been very close and any di -
ciMoii dif f icul t , but the, decision had "been
made and that was what counted. Tin
( j o i n t s were awarded as follows:

The Seniors—One poin' for the words of
non-serious songs.

The Juniors—One point for the words of
serious song; one point for the tune of

the non-serious song, and one point for the
execution of the non-serious song; making
three points in all.

The Sopohomores—One point for the
tune and one point for the execution of
the non-serious song, and honorable men-
tion for the non-serious. Two points in
all.

The Freshmen made two points on thc

The Juniors were wild with joy and made
endeavor to conceal their emotions

^tig really was excellent and the
who]e cia?s as wen a| Chrystene Straighton,

thejr ^^ deserved the trophy whichthev proudly bore off. --
fc

J £t yj^ Barnard Basketball

f
\V«

"No reporter, whatever his"1 training or
experience, gives an impression of t ruth if

Sing Song
On Friday, December 20th, thc Annual

Sing Song-, or contest song, between the
:lasses was held. Each class was well
represented and the theatre was- filled with
students and guests. The Seniors and
Juniors sat downstairs and could be seen
surreptitiously studying their words until
the last moment (this was particularly true
of the Seniors who continued to studv after

\V«H,-T, C. beat us at basket-ball las:
S-aturda\ and very neatly to the tune of
14 to 9. Their team work was excellent
and the playing of their forwards, Paula
Matzner and Birdina Yunck, was lightning-
like throughout the game. Our guarding '
was none too good, but, any guarding would
have beVn weak in an effort to keep up
with such a rapid pace.

Edna Astruck succeeded in making 7 out
.of 9 for the Varsity. In the first half she

followed two rapid baskets, made by Paula
Matzner, with a beautifully thrown .goal
from tire side line. (Much applause and
a ra\ of hope for Barnard).

In the middle of thc first half, "Midge"
Mil l i s . who managed the team from tin-
side .lines, substituted Doris Fleischmann
in place of Winifred Boegehold as for-
ward. The first half closed with a score
of 9-4 in T. C.'s .favor.

At the opening of the second, our centres,
Katharine Fries and Sallie- Pero started oft
at a 'rapid pace and made some clever

'passes. T. C. made two more goals and
a, foul throw. The fun of the game oc-

'curred in the course of this half. Shrieks
arose from the side lines as Paula Matz-

W( :ls w
- f - J I » C* 1^1 1 I III fcVJ VI IV 11 CM IVU W» *•*». ,B_r»». •• — - ~

w'ifh fr-ilninv anrf inHi i« t rv ' A nH hVc"»n»Vf'' "i Vi""v Sln8ll?8 V .After the ' side-centre. At another time the whistle

^^'^^i^^ ̂ ^^^l^^^^' 'W" &£ !"ew' therrc san?out- :Fou1-^" t
space filling. In my judgment, there is no P

Dr. K.app £*&%, ami Dr ™n ™de r oWrve^h* SSSSS' " *'
department of what we call Journalism Hook, thev took their - - - - - - - '' • ^oncler- obser\e<l the smaller

Throv an announcement made \ecenth
by the Chicago- Inter Ocean in a despatch
from the Capitol, it was stated that the
electoral votes of the Republican party will
be cast for President Nicholas Murrav But-
ler of the University for Vice-President of
the Umted States. This action will be
taken as a result of the death of James
bcnoolcraft Sherman, who was nominated
for the office at the Republican national
convention- last sun\mer.

_ Commenting upon the abn\c determina-
e d r ' ° f the Re!Hlh!ican

beginning u i th the Feshman
applause af ter each >on<r was enthusi-

' ls t ic ar(1 in{l^l the singing W very good
aml tlle ^lections of tunes pret ty ' The
u o r f l s \v^re difficult to hear hut the judges'
ha(I them wri t ten out for them so that they
coul(I P lve them due consideration, \ f ter
the ^Senior -ongs were finished the judges
retirW. and in spite of warning* from the
cheer leaders to save thei r \orces, the 'sine-
nig enthusiasm was rot to he curbed and
thc theatre rang \ \ i t h class an 1 college

Th(> nP

n n h ?r< Bll t ler-"°t «"v,as a man worthy of the honor at the hand^
• of the Republican party, hut a Xew Yorker

shared with the dead candidate the

sSr* Rcpuhlicans of tlie
State.

.
iHlw* a«nin took

hut s:ue »° .W(>«1 of the i r ver-
serious ,on^ to l loued. thev were

ver>' t«ncfu l and impressive, hut on the
whole not as well sung as the non-seriouseei; Thc calls re ™* ̂not a< pract ical a, they might

T. COLLEGE
Birdina Yunck' ; .R. F .VV. Borgehold
Paula Matzner »L F ..Edna Astruck
Irene Pray • Jump C ..K. Fr i t<
E. E. Montgnmerv'.Side C. ! ..... Sallie Pern
I. 11 Giaplin ' R G Helen Dana
J M Kite L G Eleanor Hadsel1

Goals from ' Field : ' First half-Yunck
(2) Matzner ( ^ ) ' \s truck (1 ) ' second
half-Matzner (2).' Astruck (1). Fliescb-
man (1 )
" Foul Thrown First half-Yunck 0 ' -
Astruck ( 2 ) - second half-As-truck*

Time of Halves-15 min.
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Undergrad Meeting
\ special meeting of the Undergraduate

\ssocumon was 'held on Tuesday, January
7 t l i t . i t noon, in the theatre. As it was a
> , K cial meeting the regular reports wefe

with and Margaret Peck as
of the Building Fund Commit-

no reported. She told of the Solar System
pl.ui w h i c h is already under way and asked
for the opinion of the Undergraduate body
upon it- motion was made, seconded

tain, the chairman of Junior Ball. Miss
Bnttain stated that tins year's ball will be
held in the Astor and that the date has
been changed from March 27 to April 4
Alter voting on the statistics compikd._by
the Mortarboard editors the class

ami carried that the plan be accepted and
c.-irricd on. Miss Peck also said that in
accordance with a -suggestion made in a
letter to the BULLETIN cards were to be
printed, marked off into twenty bricks,
Kach of these bricks could be. sold for five
cents, thus making it possible for outsiders
to easily contribute small sums to the fund.

Other plans are being prepared, such as
;i fa i r or entertainment in the spring.' There
being no further business, the meeting" ad-
junrned.

Student Council
\t the regular meeting of the Council

Friday, January tenth, the following amend-
ment was passed: .

chairmanship of the Undergraduate

journed.

*

Freshman Class Meeting
Nineteen Hundred and Sixteen held i t s '

regular, monthly meeting Wednesday De- i
cemberSth, at 11.55. Reports were made |
by the various chairmen of committees, and !
Pauline Gubner was elected chairman oi i
the Greek Games. The chairman of the I
Decoration Committee moved that^five cents j
be paid for every^hat and coat left in the I
Study after ten o'clock (A. M.)." The mo- j
tion was carried. Dore-tte Fezandie sug-
gested that the class swear off sodas and.
sundaes for a month and give the money
for the Building Fund. After some oppo-
sition from certain, members the motion
was heroically adopted and a large box
may TJ? seen in the Study with the in-
scription: "Buy your soda checks here!"

La Societe Francaise Meeting
The third monthly meeting jjf the So-

Tea Room
'S AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avc.

(New 118th St)
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Ordeci taken (or

SANDWICHES tnd HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the B
Hush! Whisper it low. We hear that

many of the students make a practice of
going o\ er to T. C. for gym. and ed.

Shocking, isn't it?
ommittee shall be considered „£ Se- j ciete Francaise was held on Thursday, Jan-

uary ninth, at four o'clock in the Under-
* *ass-officer.

It was passed that the Suffrage Club be
allowed to give a play under the following
conditions: I. The play must-be submitted
to the Council. 2. The cast must be chosen
after that of the Undergraduate Play. 3..
There must be no soliciting of subscription
from the Undergraduates.

Two recommendations have been sent to
the Brooks Hall Students' Organization.
1. The schedule of the proctors must be
so arranged that every one on each floor
wil l have the duty of serving as proctor at
least once each ~vear

2. Brooks Half students shall be .referred
to Student Council after being reported
In the proctor three times. Exceptional
cases shall be left to the discretion of the
house president.

Yes, they're posted. And of course yours
,» ,, „ , - . . . - came just at the worst time—either in the
College^ Settlement s Association lecture \ beginning of the two weeks, so that you
which was going on at the same time, or have no time to study; of at the end, so
because of the posting of mid-year exam-. n1at you have them hanging over you all
mations or for-other reasons, the at tend- ' that time.

graduate Study. Whether because of the

Oh. dear!
ance Wfes decidedly smaller than it should j
have been.

Those who came, however, found them- i
selves well repaid by an interesting talk
given by Professor Jordan on 'Alsace and
Contemporary French Literature." Pro-
fessor Jordan first traced briefly the history I A _ . _ ,,
of Alsace and Lorraine, showing how the j Additions tO' tli€ Library

Ry the way, how is your solar system.-'

German claim to this territory arose
through the marriage of an heiress of the
Louise o f " Burgundy with the Emperor
Maximilian. The spirit of these provinces,

Senior Class Meeting
On Wednesday, January 8, 1913 held a

regular class meeting. After-the reports
o f ihe secretary and treasurer were read
and approved the Executive Committee
submitted its report. " This included a
recommendation that the class hold three
special meetings before examinations to
elect all the officers for Senior' week. The
majority of the class felt that the offices
were too important to be rushed th«n in "a
hurry and that the examinations would de-
tract largely from the attendance at meet-
'"R"1; An amendment was therefore passed
placing the time for the election of officers
for Senior week until after examinations
with the exception of the chairman of class

The nominations for this office were
then made and the nominees requested to

however, has always been French and even
- j to-day, after forty years '•of German con-

' trol, it is doubtful whether the majority of
the inhabitants are not French-, at heart.
Certain" it is that households are divided
in their sympathies and that tragedies are
beintr daily enacted on account -of these
conditions.

But, because of this, Alsace and Lor-
raine have been tihe Jhomes of many con-
temporary French writers, men who have
given their time to writing patriotic stories
and novels showing the general feeling of
the land in favor of France. Chief among
these authors are Rene Bazin and Maurice
Barres, each o f . whom has written several
novels on the subject. Of these, Prof.
Jordan briefly reviewed Lcs Oberle and
Colette Batidoche. Tne former book shows
a '"house divided against itself," where
some members have for business reasons
become Germanized and the rest have re-
mained true to the soirit of their fathers.

Gulich, L. Medical Inspection of Schools.
Morrow, A. Immediate Care of the In-

jured.
ScrittoYi. d'ltalia. Vols. 33," 36-37.
New Testament in Greek.
Hourwich, I. Immigration and Labor.
Knapp, C. Roman Business Life. 3 cop.
Robinson, J. Petrarch's Confessions.
P«rry, C. Community-used School.
Dairs, M. Exploitation of Pleasure.
Bosworth, L. Living Wage of Women

Workers..
New York City. Report of-Commission on

Congestion of Population. 4 cop.
Adams, H. John Randolph. *(Amer. Staites-

rrtQi Series.)
Mechmkevri- New Hygiene.
Innes, A. England's Industrial Develop-

ment.
Book, F. Psychology of Skill. 2 cop.
Busse. C. Xovalis Lyrik.
Pearson, .K. Grammar of Science. Vol. I.
Grundy. G. Thucydides.
Bean, C. Curve of Forgetting.
Hurd R. Principles of City Land Values •

he]

was the passing of a motion that
i Senior attending Junior ball pay $2.00.
1 announcement that the ball was to be
1 at the Hotel Astor was received-with

n«.' ^roate^t demonstrations of enthusiasm.

Junior Class Meeting
( ) ' J Wednesday, January, 8, 1914 held a

rwlar class meeting in Room 330 at 12.20.
epoits of the Secretary and Treas-

were read and accepted. Miss M.
r- chairman of Junior Show, gave a

()n the finances of the Show. When
11 s^ heard that the balance now on
< $298.03 they cheered long and loud,
\ did at the report of Miss M. Brit-

true pictures of the conditions at the pres-
ent time and point out the lamentable lot
of a people whose lives'are continually be-
ing sacrificed to their national spirit.

re

Phoebe Snow Dance
(Continued from Pn#e 1 Column 1)

-the intermissions were surprisingly short
owing to the fact that the 18 dances simply
had to be completed before 12 o'clock.

Dean Gildersleeve and Miss Weeks were
chaperons. w .

The committee of which Eleanore Oerzen
was chairman is to be commended for the
smooth way in which the affair was con-
ducted.

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Reprents of
the State of New York.

Miikcn of

CAPS & GOWNS
Offlchil Barnard Style

'Best Value at Lowest

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, Barnard Agent
Locker 206, Junior Study

One of our caps and gowns! would
make a splendid present from your
family !
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E. R FOLEY
OFFICIAL Photographer CLASS OF

1914

5th Avenue, bet 21 st & 22d Sts.

7u?o Kerf/ Special Offers:

12 of OUT $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $1"2 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

Seasonable
Specialties for

Colleste Girls

LOMBARD
Mackinaw Coats* *

Hats Ulsters

Serge Middy Suits
•• . Send for ratalopue • *

HENRY S, LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mass

Call Morningside 1797
for Prompt Delivery of

Druse an& Sundries
0, L, POPE, Eî sSESŝ fiSHSSJSI

Broadway, Cor. 112th St.
Open from 7. A. M: t l l f Midniarht

Prescriptions railed for And Delivered
- 3 Telephone-.

1T1C 2

H«irdK..ing Sh.mpooing Manicuring

v, , „ « , . » .n:, . . .
Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparat.on.

2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Morning
Ne*r 1 13th Si

CHARLES FRIEDGEiS'
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 1 14th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Caret it Il\ Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. I8 ls t& 182nd Sts.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Wedding*, &c
ENOS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 696 Rivsnide

CHRISTIAN
a«o we«r iistHST., *«tw

QUICK PRINTING

The Columbia University
Book Store

WesFHall West Hall

Booki New and Second Hand Lowest Prices

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

f

Stenographic Secretaries
and

High-Grade Accountants

Lexington Ave. at 23d St. ,
New Fifth National Bank Building

r io^Colhge. Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

HEESCHMAN & BLEIEE
(.

sJ and

Broadway, b«t. 1 15th & 1 16th Sl». '

High Grade Pattrks

R H. OHLKERS
.» Confectioner ..

1127 Amsterdam Avenue. Near 1 16th Street'
2951 Broadway, Near 1 16th Street

The Dorms Book Store1 ' ^^^ '
Amsterdam Ave., near liSthSt:

Circulating Library . > Barnard Stationery

X K \V A N D SKCOX I) H A X I >

Skates Ground
533 West 110th Street

Caps and Gowns
OrJtnJllttJ JIT ONCE

B«m«rd Repfc*enUti*e

FACULTY GOWNS
mud HOODS

Only Firm locate* In the city

Cox Sons &Vining

72 MADISON AVE..N.Y,

EtttiaL.Biittw.M3M

Text Btooks
\

NEW and SECOND HAND ~
, AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam AT., near 120th St

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
Jl School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough - . ' "

;

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly HOI'MM!

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Glass, Lounprinjr and Smoking R<M)iii!»
Directly on the Arena

The Ijirjrest. Most Sunny nnd Dcl i^ lufu
Attrucljv*? Ures^lnn FUx)nisaiul Aren»

in the World

• Perfect Valet and Mnld Service

Inslructed Perfectly

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoons
and Evenings

Ten is >erved at Music Rides, »fU'rmx>n-
. four to six

66th St, at Central Park West
N^wYork

WM. D URL AND. A I . H K K T I M ' K U X K A , Soo'y ,md U.MI. Mar . H U M P H R Y I). BOND, Trea«.


